Information for School Website
Armine:
Hi! My name is Armine. I am from Armenia, currently I live
in Saudi Arabia. I have 5 years of experience in teaching
elementary school students. I am very excited about teaching all
subjects, though Science and Art are my favorites. I am a firm
believer in keeping a strong open line of communication
between home and school. We have something so special in
common YOUR CHILD!
I love reading and traveling. I enjoy life with all its colors and I start
my day with a cup of coffee!

Thank you,

Nazli Raciet :
My name is Nazli Raciet and I am from Cape Town, South
Africa. Things I enjoy doing includes outdoor adventures with my
family and friends as well as dragon boat rowing. My new hobbies
in Saudi Arabia is shopping and hiking in the desert. I have taught
in South Africa for many years. I have also done private tutoring at
a Famous boarding school in South Africa. I am passionate about
my career choice and believe the Foundation Phase of a learner’s
life is of vital importance. I am happy to be a part of the Grade 1
girls here at, Mughrazat Rowad Alkhaleej International School. It is
my honor and privilege to teach in Saudi Arabia. I believe that a
parent and teacher should work hand in hand to produce a good
academic experience for a child.

Elizabeth Gough:
My Name is Elizabeth Gough. I am from South Africa. I enjoy
the outdoors, traveling, reading and learning new things. I have
been teaching in Saudi Arabia for one year and 3 month and
loving the new learning curve. I am currently teaching grade 5
girls. In our class we enjoy Math, Science, Art and cooking. The
girls also enjoy creative writing as this allows them to create their
own world and use their inventive imagination.

Zonaira Khan:
My name is Miss Zonaira and I was born and raised in the
North West of England. My hobbies are reading, writing, drawing
and watching movies.
I have 3 years’ experience working in Saudi Arabia. In my first year,
I taught Grade 1 Girls and in the last 2 years I have been teaching
Pre-K children.
During my time as a teacher, I have taught a variety of subjects to
students, ranging from Nursery to Grade 4. My passion is to work
with children and help each individual child achieve their own
goals and to develop their personal abilities.
Tasmea Suliman:
My name is Tasmea Suliman and I am from South Africa. I
have 11 years’ experience in teaching grade 1 to 6. I am currently
teaching first grade boys in Saudi Arabia. I am very passionate and
dedicated towards my teaching profession. My hobbies are
cooking, listening to music and spending time with my family.
Nancy Wheeler :
I am Nancy Wheeler. I am from the United States. I have ten
years’ experience teaching primary school. I am currently teaching
first grade girls at Rowad Al Khaleej.

Pilar Penn:
Ms. Pilar Penn is from the United States. This is her second
year in Saudi Arabia. She teaches 4th grade and is excited to be
able to engage her students in learning English, science, and math.
Her favorite things to do are cook, swim, and travel with her
daughter. Ms. Pilar really loves teaching and her students in 4th
grade make her very happy!
Ali Lewandowski :
Ms. Ali has been working in schools and classroom setting in
her home country of Canada, and internationally for the last 12
years. She enjoys traveling and being active in outdoor sports. In
her free time at home, you can find her cooking, reading and
painting.
ANGELA AGOR :
As you know, knowledge is far more valuable when shared.
Thus teaching is especially important as it imparts knowledge to
others. I can still clearly remember that I started enjoying
“teaching” at a young age. After I had learned something new, I
was always itching to share my new discovery with my little
companions. While growing up as a high school student, an
undergraduate, a graduate, and even a post-graduate. I have
always admired those school teachers and university professors
who excelled at conveying their knowledge unto me. Now
teaching the children here at Al Khaleej experiences I hope to
inspire those young and fresh minds too.

